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'Fire and brimstone' evangelist
shocks, enrages SCS students
by Lisa Almquist
Features Editor

"Who is this guy?." people whispered
back and forth, while straining 10 get a
glimpse of the man preaching atop the cement platfonn between Atwood Center and

!he Pel'forrning Arts Center Wednesday .
One person guessed he was Billy
Graham' s brother. Another shou1cd thm he
must be James Watt in a clerical outfit.
while sti ll another bel ieved it was the Rev .

One highlight of Smock's sermon was
hi s defini1ion o f thi! four number one sin s
among college studenis: sex ual immorali·
ty. dnmkenncss . smoking mar ijuana. and
listening 10 rock ·n· roll mus ic.
" If any of you panakc in these four
deadly sins. you wi ll have your place in
the house of fire.·· Smock shoUled in
evangelis1ic style . "You arc o nly gratify•
ing selfish desire~ if you indulge in these
wicked vices ... he howled with his head
thrown back.

Jim Jones reincarnated .
The man was none other than the
Brother Jed Smock (George Edwards is his
real name). who arrived at SCS Wednesday totally unannounced ani::I succeeded in
Sleal ing the spotlight from the annual Main
Streel event. Clad in a dark blue suit and
suspenders. and carry ing a Bible in his
right hand . Smock. 40 . casually climbed
onto the makeshifl stage and began quo1ing
scriprnres from 1he Bible .
Only a handfu l of people paid attention
to what initially appeared to be the ravings
ofa mad evangelisL However, 1he c rowd
began growing as some of Smock' s com•
ments such as ''Most college srndents act
like horny animals and most of 1hem are··
were heard by people passing by.

Photol~WIChMr

Clad irl • suit -,Kt suapendera •nd Btble held high, Brother Smock lntorma his •tunned
audwnce that "Anyone who ~ CMllberately wUI bum In hell. "

For nearly fi ve hours. Smock preached
what he called "God's word and the trulh
of the Bible" in an effon 10 "convince
students 10 devote their lives to God ." Sur•
rounded by about 300 inte rested. confus·
ed. frustrated. angry and sometimes near·
ly violen1 spectators , .S mock paced back
and fonh on the plalform. often pointing
skyward or gesturing wildly while 1rying
to make his poin1.

After ove r an hour of preaching. the
crowd began clo~ing in on Smock until
1hey could almost touch him. Some over·
zealous on lookers even climbed onto the
p13.tform fo r a really close look, trying to
intimidate Smock . A security officer had
10 intervene once to pro1ec1 Smock afte r
he told the c rowd that if someone was not
a virg in before rparriagc. he would go 10
hell. An angry spec tator. who claimed he
was direc1ly insulted by Smock' s remark,
had to be restrained as i1 appeared he
would strike Smock.
Vicious insults by the a rgumeniati ve
crowd were dircc1ed al Smock periodical·
ly as the afternoon wore on. In fact. at one
poim. the crowd was shout ing so loud ly.
Smock simply began s inging · 'Onward
Chrislian Soldiers" unlil lhings sctdcd
down.
.. Most ~ llege stude nt,; are too ignorant
of the Bible 10 ask a n intelligent ques1ion.

so they resort to mockery because they are
fru strated. 1' Smock sa id while taking a
shon break from preaching .
Smoc k fi elded a hoard of questions
Smock continued on page 5

Left, right left!

Marching band parades, to SCS
by LuAnn Schmaus
StaflWrtter
Ge1 ou1 your o ld ho rn and start
prac1ic ing because by next fall ,
SCS \viii probably have its first
real marching band in 11 years .
SCS had a marching band up
un1il 1973 · when Presidenl
Charles-Graham, the band direc•
tor, the chairperson of the mus ic
department and 01hers ' got
1ogether and decided the re was
no1 enough interest in the mar·
Ching baod to continue it. Two
years ago, anolhcr marching band
tried to form but• the un iforms
were old and battered . regular
practice was difficult and morale
was lo w. The marching band
ceased to play.

But a new revival is in process.
An external review o f lhc
music depanment in February
s uggested that a marching ~
woOld be good for a college the
size of SCS . " A marching band
is on the c rriculum of many
schools," said James Flo m,
chairperson of the music depan·

mcnt. If the marching band is
good and pleases people, it can be
a public relations tool for the
university. he said.

It is a traged)' for s1udents w ho
have played in their high school
band to come to college and quit .
said Richard Hansen, SCS' directo r of bands. "They're just ·
reaching the point where they can
really control their instrument and
then they give it up.,.
A marching band will give
students the opportunity to keep
playing . Not all'panicipants will
be music· majors or minors.
Hansen said , but will be people
who jusl wani to play .
More work has to be done
before the band can be formed.
New drums have already been
ordered and a committee is being
forined to look at new uniforms.
· 'The number one priority for
the marching band is for the
students to have a musical experience that will be meaningful
for them. We're trying ,o get the
word out that 'Yes. SCS does

have a band. ' The music depan·
me nt is a primary vehicle for a
musical experience and public
relations for the department ,"
Hansen said.
A marching band will heJp
build a sense of community
~ithin the university. he added .
Ath letic events will be enhanced
and the band will be a public rela•
tions tool. More students in high
school will look forward 10 anen•
ding SCS so they can continue
their band experience.
·" ll won't be a drum and corp
style band. II won 't be a Big Ten
style band . It'll be a band unique
to SCS." Hansen said , and add·
cd thal the band will perform
mus ic not available to 01hers.
The emphasis of the band will
be on spirit and~ und. he said .
" lt'lt~ a theatrical display dur•
ing half·time once we get inio our
basic forma tion . The shows will
probably have thellles and be
c horeographed .
' Tm excited about the mar·
Band continued on page 5

The new marching band will be unique and play music unavailable to
others, according to Richard Hansen, SCS director ol bands.
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Briefly
Directory information changes today
Dala provided when SCS studems registered for fall
quarter is being processed for inclusion in the 1983-84
university directory .
.
Information on local address and telephone numbers.
school year. and hometown reported at the time of
registration will be included in the directory. unless
individuals correc1 the data by today .
All students. especially those who pre-registered fo r
fall quarter last spring. are urged to check their data
by 4:30 at the Office of Records and Regis1ra1ion. Administrative Services Building I 18.
Students will need to know their social secu rity
numbers to make changes. and no changes may be
made by students for each other.

Law school talks start next week
Representatives from two of Minnesota's law schools
will be on campus to discuss their school with any interested students .
Robert Grabb . University of Minnesota Law
School's dean of admissions will be in Bro~n Hall 309
_T uesday a1 IO a.m. Professor Paul Marino. pl'ofessor
of law and chair of the admissions committee at

William Mitchell College of Law will be in Brown Hall
241 Thursday at noon .
For funh er information. contact Steve Frank. Brown
Hall 3 19. 255-4131.

St .- Cloud Hospital offers programs
Saint C loud Hospital is sponsoring a series of programs next week open to the public.
Two half-hour film s dealing with how alcoholism
affects a pcrson·s fami ly will be s~own as pan of an
upcoming Alcohol and Drug Awareness Hour al the
hospital.
Th e Enablers and Intervention will be shown in the
hospital' s Hoppe Auditorium Sunday a1 3 p.m. The
film s will show how the fami ly can become trapped
into enabling alcoholism 10 continue . how they can free
themselves and assist the alcoholic in seek.ing help .
The program is sponsored by the hospital 's Alcohol
and Chemical Dependency (A & C) Unit and the A
& C Alumni Association .
A weekly patient education program entitled Going
to Saint Cloud Hospital is planned fo r Tuesdays at 7
p. m. fo r children ~aving scheduled surgery or
diagnostic tests. Participants will learn about hospital

instruments and watch a te le\'ision program about going to the hospital.
The program begins Tuesday and will be offered
throught Oct . 25 .
_ - . .
The program is free . although ~re- reg1s~rat10n 1s re•
quired . To register, or for more information, contact
Kay Johnson. Education Coordinator . 255-5645 .
A tour of Saint Cloud Hospital" s labor and delivery
rooms and ser\'ices are offered on the first Tuesday
of each month . Interested expectant parents should
meet in the hospital' s main lobby at 7 p.m. The tour
lasts about an hour .

Professors receive advisory positions
Margaret Twlname-Dungan , assistant professor
of sociology. anthropology and social work, has been
appointed to a three-year tenn on the advisory board
of the Retired Senior Volunteer Program (RSVP) in
S1. Cloud .
George Yoos , chairperson of the philosophy department. has been elected 10 the editorial advisory board
of lnfonnal Logic. an international journal published
by Canada's Association for lnfonnal Logic.

Campus United Way co-coordinator optimistic about 1983 goal
dire need of ou r hel p.

by Robert Kinne
St aff Writer

"Keep on caring" may be the slogan
for the annual United Way campaign ,
but it is teamwork that makes it work.
The St. C loud United Way is a
voluntary
non-profit
o rganization
providing human services for
thousands or resident s in pans of
Stearns, Benton a nd Sherburne
coun ties. The United Way combines
the fund-rai sing efforts of 31 area
agencies in one campaign each year. It
is trying to raise SI ,060,000 (SCS being
responsible for S27 ,8 33) according 10
William Kemp, co-coordinator of the
university's campaign .
Last year's university campaign
nelted more than $22,500. Kemp said
he thinks the university community can
do helter this year. "We are fortunate
to have jQbs," Kemp said . " We can
help others because there are a lot of
people who don't have jobs and are in

"Many people who are as king for
help this yea r never realized they were
going to need help," he added. "Last
year and previo us years , they were
giving money to the United Way to
help other people . Yo u never kn ow
when you're goi ng 10 need help."
Kemp believes that one of t he advantages to thi s year's campaign was
that SCS President Brendan McDonald
sent oul a letter in s upport of the
campaign , along with leaders of the
faculty association, and the three
unio ns.
The United Way divides the St.
Cloud area into separate divisions,
each with their own goals. SCS is in the
university division along with The
College of St. Benedict and St. John 's
Univcrsi1y.
Kemp broke down the university
inlo a reas, primarily by the individual

Although 1h e ~ampaign was officially over Wed nesd ay , Kemp expects
pledges to tr ick le in 1hrough October.
"There are _.some very good con•
tributors on sabbatical or other kinds
o f leave," he said. "So I give them an
opportunity to contribute. We will be
Each solicitor speaks wi1h people making out reports and accepting
a ssigned to them. A "fai r s hare" is pledges right up to Dec. 3 I."
asked from each employee. The fair
share is a guideline giving one hour of
With about 46 percent of the pledges
pay a month. "Leadership giving" is in Wednesday afternoon, things were
established when the individual pledges looking fairly optimistic. "Early in•
one and one- hair hour of pay a month . dica1ions are that we are going to give
more this year, although it's too early
"One thing we try 10 emphasize is 10 call," Kemp said.
1ha1 we are fortunate we can help other
people, " Kemp said. "All they
"' A lot of times at a university,
(solicitors) are asking for is one hour of people feel that they aren't a part of
pay a month ,' or 12 hou rs or pay a yea r. the community," he said. "It ' s im•
portan1 that we support the community
"It' s always a voluntary thing," he and that we arc a part of the comconti nued . " We don'1 do any arm munit y."
twisting. You ask for their s upport and
they .have to give it from th e heart. tr
they don't feel like it, they ca n't and
they won't."
colleges, he said . Besides dividing the
colleges, administrators, top and
middl e management, co un selors,
office, custodia l and maintenance
perso nnel were also divided into
groups.

Freshman class sets record
by Becky Imes

tours.··

StllffWrtter

The class of '87 is the largest
ever at SCS .
The 2 .245 new freshmen have
increased total enrollmem to
11,311. according to preliminary
enrollment figures released by 1he
Institutional Studies office .
One factor which lured so
many students was avai lability of
information aboul SCS . sa id
Sherwood Reid , director of admissions. '· we had stro ng support for ou r recruitment progr..,m
last year. We were able to send
out information to prospective
students and fo llow up on it
because of that suppon from the
administration.·· Brochures were
mailed out ttl a larg& number of
students last year .
.. We also had people manning
the phones at night so prospective
students could call in with questions We had faculty members
making follow-up calls 10
students who had expressed interest in a particular field of
'.lo tudy . We also ga,e a lot of

Quality of programs is the
deciding factor in many students·
college choice . Reid said. Accreditation oftl)e accounting and
mass communicatio ns departments. and a unique internship
program in the special education
major arc draws for s1udents in •
terested in those fields. he said .
SCS ' reputation in those areas
carries over to other depanments.
he added.
The scs· campus was also a
selling point, Reid said . "We
look more like a university campus than 'other schools. People are
impressed when· they come here
for a tour. "
Enrollment figures are 001
released yet fo r other schools in
the state university system, but
there seems 10 be a general trend
toward higher enroJJmcnt. Reid
said.
The admissions office did not
put a "hard sell" " on prospective
students. Reid stressed . "All we
did was give them enough information 10 make the right choice .··

Checking the files.
Ont year ago: More than 50
campus clubs and organiz.a:
tions set up information boolhs
and demonstrations at
· eighth annual Main Street on
the Mall . A live KVSC-FM
broadcast. bratwursts and free
p0J><:,o rn are among the
anractWns .

scs·

Two years ago : Food and
concession prices have risen io
Atwood Center . Cigarette
prices arc up five cents a pack
and most candy bars have
risen from 25 cents to 30

cents.
T b rtt yea~s ago: Kekc
Andc~ , wife of presidential
candidate John Anderson
speaks at Newman Terrace
Pizza .... He (John Anderson)
feels individuals are importan1, " she &aid. ··we are not

targeting our s trategy to
spec.a.I interest groups. We are
targeting to individuals."

bumc Hall, Joe Pryor, is
c rowned "Little Boy St.

The Huskies football team
evened its record to 2-2 with
a 44-0 onslaught of Northern
State University . The Hu.skies
amassed 487 .total yards
offense .
.

Flll,m y_.._ KVSC-FM
rcsull,lCS operation for its second broadcast season under

Cloud."

Studen t Manager A .J .
Marlow. KVSC will maintain
its fonnat ofpopular,jazzand
.
•
'
classical
music, Marlow said.
Four years ago: Benton Hall • •
residents Bruce (Harv) Busta.
Twenty.five' :,ean aco: Dr.
Brad. Gluth and Steve White Leonard Reiffel apens in
relate their expertenccs biking
Stewart Hall Auditorium,
across Europe this summer. Reiffel is: one of the pioneers
"W~ rode over 25 ,000 miles · ofindU51rial nuclear reactors.
on bike and went through 13
countries," Gluth said. TitefT
Disrespectful and emflg
average daily distance was SQ
freshmen are impri,oae.d in a
~miles .
box in fn:,nt. of Stewart Hall .
- Waf<hful uppcn:lassmen make
Five years ago: A ma'ie beau- sure the wayward students
ty· ~ ntest lakes place in the
"serve their time ...
1wooct BaJlroorn . Mr. Sher-
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)ock videos hit local music market,
get mixed reviews from disc jockeys
by Erik Mathre

Ridley also noted that KVSC compe1es with video· s main market. a
younger audience of up to 24 years
Editor's note: niis is rhe second in a series old . "They·re (videos) for the TV
of stories about rock videos.
generation.
Associate Editor

St. Cloud may not have the music
channel MTV. bu1 rock videos have
made 1heir presence known in 1he city.

Ridley and Moffen mentioned some
groups they thought were he lped by
videos.

Local radio stations and record stores
seem to agree about the music indus1ry·s new promotional tool: rock
videos are not a fad.

· 'Video shows pick up obscure
groups. lhat's whal happened 10 Duran
Duran." The band's video. "Gi rls on
Film." helped send their album to the
top of the charts. Ridley said.

·· Jes new, it's fresh. it 's different.
said Mike Moffett. KCLD-FM program
direc1or ... Videos are here to stay. in
one fo rm or anolher. · ·

Thomas Dolby's "She Blinded Me
With Science" is another song helped
by a well-produced video, he said .
"But we we re playing it before the
video came out." he said proud ly.

Local music programmers and disc
jockeys agree videos have boosled
record sales. But their consensus
crumbles afler that. Some believe i1
docs influence air play-some do not.

The video of Taco's " Puuin' on the
Ritz" enhanced lhe song and helped ge1
it seen. Moffett said .

The impact of videos on KCLD ·s
programming is virtually abseni , Moffen said , because of his station's commi1ment to research. KCLD tabs phone
requests, local record sales and infor•
mation from trade publications to dete rmine curreni .. ho!'· songs ... We begin
to play new music pretty early on ...

Videos· effect on .radio play can be
questioned . However, record stores
love whal videos do for sales.
" They have a great impact." said
Tom Klassen. Musicland 's assistani
manager. about video's effec1 on the
s1ore's record sales. Customers will
remember a song's video when they
have fo rgotten its name . " Instead of
singing the words, they ' ll explain 1he
video.'' he said.

However, possibly one-half of
KVSC·FM 's song requests have
videos-some of which may influence a
request. said Kev in Ridley. program
director.

" Record sales have dropped si nce
1978, .. Klassen said. " but now videos
Besides requests , some believe videos have picked up the slack.'' Musicland's
sa les this year are about even with
could compete wilh radio lis1enership.
" I would say so ." Ridley said ... If
those of 1978. he added.
people get free time. they'll be into the
visual impact of videos, .. he said.
Allhough MTV is not in S1. Cloud. it
still has impact on record sales.
Moffett disagrees. Videos are not
Klassen believes. Many SCS students
rad io's rival, he said. The varie1y of
from the Twin Cit ies watch MTV . and
are good customers at St. Cloud's
programming radio offers will keep
persons tuned in. ralher lhan watching
Musicland . he said.
a .. TV shoW·s steady diet of videos.''
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Acting in a (Jlovie may be a
dream 10 most people, bu1 it
could become a reality fo r St.
Cloud residents.
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Next week: SCS stude,irs offer insights into 'why they watch rock videos.

Copy Editor
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Videos have a future as long as lhey
offer such variety as interviews and
concens. Ryan said. But fo r now. they
have produced a major transition in the
music industry. he said ... Before that.
lhe market was in a quandary . ··

PhotolDen... K""U

Mike Mollett

Children's film to use local talent

..

.-

Kevin

Wax Museum·s sales have picked up
wilhin lhe last one and one-half years.
do in part 10 videos. said Sean Ryan.
manager. ·· People used 10 react
negatively when I played Duran Duran
and Flock of Seagulls.·· Yet now these
groups are popular. wi1h much of their
success due to videos. he sa id .

by Eve Sather
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Cinema: St. Cloud style
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"If peop&e get tree time, they'll be into the vl!ll.lal impact of videos,"
Ridley, program director of KYSC-FM.

Jim Gambone, independent
Minnesota filmmaker, will
produce a film for the St.
Cloud· C hildren 's
Film
Project. He will film i1 in 1he
St. Cloud area and hopes 10
use as many communit y
members as possible.
Gambone spoke to an SCS
mass communications class
Tuesday , while WTBS, an
Atlanta network, filmed hi s
lalk for its show " Nice
People. " The episode should
air sometime in late December
or early January and is the
first nat ional exposure for his
project , Gambone said .
Gambone also showed his
award•winning documentary,
Eorec/osure to 1he class.
Foreclosure deals with the
plight of small family farmers.
The documentary was filmed
in Milan , Minn ., where 350 of

the 427 residents participated June 1984 filming requires
in acting, cos1ume con• that the story be set in the
struction, se1 building and spring or summer.
other activities.
After talking abou1 story
f
wi th
co mmuni ty
Gambone makes film s idea s
because he think s people members, a committ ee will
should have access 10 the choose one. The winner will
media . " I' m not just a 1hen work with two sc reenfilmmaker," he said. " I see writers to turn the idea into a
myself as an educa1or. '' In thi s screenplay.
information-oriented society,
One way persons may
peopl e mu s t fam ili a ri ze
themselves with the media. con tribute to the project is to
"What is the role of the buy stock in the project, he
professional media person in said . Com mittee members are
already selling shares of
our society?" he asked.
common stoc k, which will
His di sappointment with the ent itle the holder to progress
qualit y of today' s children's reports on the film and a free
programs led 10 the formation tickc.t to the premiere.
of the St. Clou d project. He
had spoken at SCS Media Day
Persons can also get in•
in two previous years, and volved with production or
decided o n the S1. Cloud publici1y. SCS st udents can get
community for the film 's more informa1ion from Jan
seuing.
Turner. Office of In fo rmation
Services, 255-3 151, or Hild
A contest •open to com- Sandstede , 2SJ -4 I 50.
munit y members will deter mine the movie's theme . The
Gambone hopC"s the projec1
contest s1ipulat-es that the will lead 10 the production of
more communit y film s. "It 's a
~~;~d 1! ~a . PJde ~; s~~eaf~;; new " ay o f loo king at film 1960~ The prOposed May o r making. "
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Viewpoint
Evangelist used free speech right
He shouted , he preached . he qu~ted
from the Bible . More than anything ,
Jed Smock stirred and angered
students at SCS Wednesday.
Smock' s right to express him~elf
freely is guarantee~ m the First
Amendment of the United States ~~nstitutionL.1-iowever, while exer_
c1s1~g
that right, Smock ~xpressed h1s disdain for Jews, Mushms. homosexual~.
women , and college students, 1n
general.
,
In the commotion over Smock s
hours-long sermon , some people s~ggested that if an individual didn't like
what he had to say. he could simply
leave. Smock did raise controversial
issues and did not attempt to disguise

his singularly controversial views , relying upon the Bible for his support .
However, he did have the right to
speak . Smock is obviously an experienced public speaker of this kind ,
having spent _10 years preaching to
college students all over the country .
But did Smock have the right to say
everything he did Wednesday? Did his
exercise· of free speech infringe upon
the rights of others? The opportun ity
to contribute your response is g iven in
the space below. The responses will
be tabulated and published as brief let•
ters to the editor. Return you r
response to the Chronicle office by
noon Sunday for inclusion in the Oct .
4 edition .

r----------------------------- -

Name _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ __
Year _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _- - - - ' - - - - - - - ' - - - - - Major - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - , - - , - - - - P.hone {for verification purposes only) - - - - - - - - ' = - - -

~----------------------------------Letters

Dial 'A' for personal attention over the phone
mother, father and two
youngest brothers were
A live customer is no match sprawled in the living room ,
for a telephone , I recently reading and watching TV .
" Anything exciting happen todiscovered.
" May I help you?" beamed day? " I asked . The replies
the
department
store came in various stages of
indifference.
saleswoman.
" No." " Nope ." " Naw."
" Yes, -I'd like . . .
'' Excuse me, the phone' s '' Nothing ."
ringing in the back room ," the
l then went upstairs , dialed
clerk said, hustling away. After the number on the extension
five minutes, she cradled the and hung up. When the kitintruder and headed in my chen phone rang and was
direction. Before she had answered, I picked up the
·
taken two steps , another an- extension.
noying jingle sent her back to
" Hello," cracked the voice
the phone . My time had ex- of my 15-year-Old brother.
" Matt , it's Lisa,"
pired so I left.
My next stop was the public announced .
library. At the reference desk,
" Hi. Where are you? "
I cooled my heels while the
I'm upstairs on the exten•
librarian d ispensed volumes of sion. How was your first day in
information via telephone . high school? "
Conceding victory to my ring" Football practice started
today. I'm probably going to
ing rival, I retreated .
That evening after supper, I be the quarterback. The coach
surveyed my family . My said I did real good, but I have

by Lisa Almquist

to work on my passing. Oh , I
have one of your old teachers ,
Mr. Phillips."
" Sounds very interesting,
Matt."
"We ran several plays today. I was sacked once and
was knocked out for over an
hoUr."
"Good heavens. you were
knocked cold?"
"Yup, but it realty wasn't a

big deal."
"One reason I called was to
remind you that it 's your turn
to wash the d ishes."
" I knew I shouldn 't have
answered the phone . How
about Butch or Barry?"
" They 're scheduled for
tomorrow. By the way , I didn 't
know you could talk so much."
" Ah , it' s easy when you
don 't have to look at people."
" Before you call the rest of
the family, put Mom on the
phone, please."

Behavior at speech
Garvey is fire hazard, disgusts student
says angry student
1

Not being one to complai n.
hoi,e you see the following as a
most serious dctrimem . South
Garvey Commons is a fir e
hazard.
I appreciate their e ndeavors to
enhance the dining atmosphere;
however. I do not feel reorientation of the tables is the answer .
Suppose the stove blew up. The
most efficient route of dcpanurc
wo uld be to wait patie ntly in line
while the students "funhcsl' ·
from the exits decided which way
to go.
If indeed dining atmosphere is

the issue . I suggest the servants
be attired in argyle tutus with
matching tics , or better yet. rotate
degree s

the building 45
counterclockwise.

Gar)' Kulstru.d. Sr.
Senior
Psychology
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Leners to the editor provide a
forum for Chronicle readers.
Letters mu st include the
author' s name. yea r, major and
phone number for verifica tion
purposes. Anonymous letters will
not be pubtisncd. The editorial
board will consider requests to
withhold names on letters 10 the
editor. Chronicle reserves the
right to edit lengthy letters as well
as tho~ that contain offensive.
obscene or libelous material. Lei·
ters become Ch ron icle property
and will not be rel urned .
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Tue sday edi 1ion. and noon

I hope everyone had a chance
to see the Rev. Jed Smock on
Wednesday afternoon. The event
was a shining example of freedom
of speech in a democracy. It was
also a good example of why we
need riot police, guard dogs and
teargas.
I was reall y disgusted with the
conduct of some of my fellow
students . Apparently this campus
is overflowing with '"backpack
philosophers"' who can' t even
pass Social Science 104. much
less consider the mysteries of
human exi stence. But somehow.
in their li mited experie nce at a
small mKlwes1em university. they
have discovered the answers that
have elu.ded sc holars for
centuries .
Of course. the hecklers would
argue they were onl y exercising
their freedom of spct--ch. But why
shou ld the rest ofu_.. have to listen
to your half-cocked. x lf-centered
" doctrines .. when we can listen
to someone who ·s more entertaining. is better dressed. and pro•
babfy-makes more money than
you?
.
I certainly didn"t agree w1~h
everything Smock had to say: m
fact , I think he was wrong a good
part of the time. But that did~'t
mean I welcomed the constant m·
trusions of all you insecure (and
sometimes violent} loudmouths.
The next time someone like Jed
Smock comes to SCS . I hope all
you backpack phil~hers ~re
home with your Miller Lncs
where you belong. Who gave you
the keys to the universe anyway?
Al Ghylin
Junior

:fifonn~sdar f9_r __ lh_e • Fri~~Y . --~:::,~~~~atiO.!cience_t~ :s
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smock

throughout the afternoon. in•
eluding one on equal rights.
While quoting from the Bible for
su ppon . Smock insisted that God
made woman for man so "she
cou ld serve him .
··The man has to be the
breadw inner -a
mother 's
primary responsibility is to care
for the children and see that her
husband gets the proper atten•
tion," Smock emphasized, ad•
d ing that ' Tm not trying to put
women down . I'm just trying to
put them in their place:"
··And keep them barefoot and
pregnant. I suppose!" someone
shouted in response.
Smock also has a unique interpretation of the Equal Rights
Amendment (ERA). " The ERA
really stands for Eve Ruined
Adam ." he said.
Another Smock comment caused a great deal of co·mmotion
among the crowd. "All Muslims
and Jews are goi ng to hen:·
Smock shouted . 'They refuse to
acknowledge God so they have 10
be punished .' ' Amir Soofi. who

was born Muslim. cha llenged
Smock on this theory .
··You show me where in your
Bible it says that Muslims are going to hell. " Soofi said. pointing
at the Bible . · ·instead. show me
where it says we are all God' s
chi ldren . ··
Patty Ridley , fTeshman. also
challenged Smock . "I can interpret the Bible so many ways it
would make your head spin .·· she
said. "so what gives you the right
to tell me or anyone else here how
10 do it?" Smock's answer was
d~owned by loud applause :-'
Although this was the first time
he had vis ited SCS. Smock 's
evangelical routine is familiar a1
many universities throughout the
nation ., including the University
of Minnesota, which Smock visits
yearly. He has preached on ov.er
300 campuses in 42 different
states during the last 10 years.
"Everyday for the last IO years
I have spoken to college students.
usually for over four hours each
time .·· Smock said.
'

I ------------1
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Band

c~ntlnued from page 1

Off

Smock ·said he was born again
after being a hippie and a si nner
for many years. · 'I n August
1972 . I was at a Burger King with
a friend and I swore to devote my
life to God,·· he said, adding that
this is what all college students
should do.
"My fai th gives me courage 10
stand up before a group like this
and preach the Lord 's word," he
continued. " I realize very well
many will reject what I have to
say because most students aren ·1
will ing to change-not intellectually. but morally.
"They'll never fo rget this.
They (the students) will talk about
this for weeks and weeks.·· he
said .

ching band and I think the
students are 100. ·· Hansen sa id .
Certain problems. such as finding
a regular practice facility and
determining a set rehearsal time.
still have to be solved.
Band students· reactions to the
marchtng band vary .
··· They pay people to march at
the Univer~ity of Minnesota,··
Jeff Nelson. junior. sa id . Mar•
ching takes up a 101 of 1ime. including weekends. that students
use working. "You have to m-!ke
up fo r it somewhere ."

· ·· J thing it' s great because if
l" m going to teach. I need to learn
how to march:· Ann Miller.
sophomore. said.

··Bu t ma rching is a good ex perience:· she added. ··Toe mar•
ching band might draw high
schoo lers here. too.··
Opinion on 1he marching band
is divided . Carul Enger. senior.
said. bu1 added that she is excited
about it. ··But you either like it
or you don"t. ··

··1 don·1 like being forced to go

ONE STOP AUTO

a

1=-,

Quality Used
Cars and Trucks

No one could argue with the
Brother on this.

Tomlyano's
Pizza and Deli

to ga mes." Kathy Jo hnson,
senior. said. Currently. students
in the wiud ensemble receive
pan of their grades by attending
and playing at athletic events .
Last year. she added. students did
get paid fo r playing at events but
now the money is being put into
a group fund with everyone get•
ting T-shins a1 the end .

All Makes and Models
Buy-Sell-Trade
RENTALS AVAILABLE

"One stop to find what
you're looking for" ·
253-8531
1717 W. St. Germain

252-8500

I_. .St.SO On 16" pizza

! :'i~:
I

Smock considers himself to be
a non-denominational evangelist
of the charismatic movement.
"As a charismatic. I believe in
the gift of the spi rit. faith healing
and miracles . and the ability to
speak in all tongues." Smock
stressed.
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"The feel-good movie of 1983:'
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How much love, sex, fun and
friendship can a person take?
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Expressions
Stress in law enforcement lowers life expectancy
by Nancy Kessel
Assistant News Editor

Police officer Tom Wilcox is
s11mmo11ed in rhe early morn-

ing hours 10 aid a choking
baby.

He races to·ward the scene of
1he emergency-lights flashing,
siren screaming-when suddenly a bicyclist darts into his
parh. They co/tide , the windshield explodes on impact with
the biker's body. The car fmally comes to a hair and Wilcox,
covered with blood and shards

of glass, looks down: the head
of the decapitated cyclist rests
in his lap.

said. but it is not necessarily
limited to Jaw enforcement.
The average American ma le
has a 73-year life span. according to Schreiber, while the
average American police of•
fleer can only expect .to live 59
years·. ··For some reason. people in law enforcement are
sacrificing 14 years of their
lives:· he added.

··TocSC people see horrible.
ugly, tragic things in their
lives," Schreiber explained .
They see cars blown up , peo·
pie hatcheted to pieces and
kids kicked around like foot •
balls . "It is hard for them to
keep in control."

This true case is used as an
The officer mentioned above
aid in " The Stress Managehas gained 40 pounds since the
ment System ," designed by a
accident. He has isolitted
national advisory panel on
himself from his family,
stress. F. Barry Schreiber,
spends a 101 of time at the race
social scientist and associate
1racks and feels trapped every
professor of crimina1 justice at
SCS, is one of the nine panel · time he gets into his patrol
car, Schreiber said.
members.
The system is a multi-media
training program which includes an instuctor's manual
student workbook , films and
audio cassettes, according to
Schreiber. It is distributed by
MTI Teleprograms, Inc .. the
world's largest distributor of
JX>lice lraining materials.
.. It' s intended to teach
cri minal justice people how to
minimize stress in their own
lives. It encourages personal
application of stress manage•
ment techniques ... Schreiber

Marital disruption , alcohol
or drug abuse and premature
deaths are all caused by the
stress involved in criminal
j ustice jobs.
Schreiber compares a person
under stress to a pressure
cooker on a burner. The
flames heating it are the dif·
ferent stresses a person may be
having~ Sometimes the cooker
runs low on water, which
Schreiber uses as stress
releases in his analog"y. The
pressure gauge then measures

StreM advtser panel memtMr F. B•rry Shrelber dlapt.y1 his work.

" danger ."

If one eliminates some of the
heat and adds more water, the
pressure goes down and the ~
steam is let out. Schreiber
explained.
Schreiber suggests constructive stress releases such as
talking to someone, using
biofeedback or doing vigorous
exercise. " Say ' no· 10 sources
of stress ."

"I've gotten pretty religious
about jogging, and talking is
an excellent way of stress
management for me. " he said .

as calming down upset people,
or dealing with sexua1 assauil.
incest, SJX>use abuse a_nd •
suicide.

Schreiber, a psychologist ,
takes inieresl in law enforce•
ment and human behavior.
"Until the mid '60s,
psychologists and police of·
ficers didn'1 ha.ve much to say
10 each other," Schreiber said.
They have discovered they
have interests in common. such

Schreiber did a film for MTI
about domestiC disturbances
while at.the University of
Minnesota-Duluth. He was
then asked to serve o n the advisory panel o n stress and has
also trained law enforcement
official s in the Netherlands.

·Main street ·m err iment

Q•ndng In ttMi 1untlght, Karen Lieske •nd Todd Nishimura 9howed their .adll1 ..

scs.Fofkd•ncers.

WHrtng • c:re•my

ma« •fter the pie eating c:oni.11

i. Tony Frank•.
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Homecoming 1OK and Fun .Run.
WHEN: Thursday _October 6, 5 p.m: sliarp.

WHERE: On the campus mall. (The
course is the same as last year, so beat
your time.)
REGISTRATION: Registration is in progress continuing through 4 p.m. the day
of the race. No registration will be allowed
after the deadline. Registration will be in
the L.A.P. office, located at the Health
Servkes ia Hill Hall, in person only. Free
T-shirt will be included.

FEES:
Lap Members
SCS Students and Faculty ·
General Public .

lOK
$4
$ 5

FunRun
$ 3.50
$4

$ 6

$ 5

AWARDS AND PRIZES: $25 gift
certificates will be given to the overall
male and female winners of the IOK.
Divisional prizes will be given out at the
- awards ceremony in the Atwood Little
Theater at 6:45 p.m.
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Sports
'Trench' produces different breeds of linemen
by Ken HansOn
Sports Editor

Though they share the same trench on
the football field, similarities between offensive and defensive linemen appear to
end right there.
The offensive linemen· s purpose is 10
prevent the dcstruftion of quarterbacks and
runners: defensive linemen attempt to annihilate the same .
The contra:.1 is also seen in their
nicknitmes-offensivc linemen gel 1itles
like
"'The Hogs." and ··The
Mushrooms.·· whi le defensive linemen arc
"Purple People Eaters:· and "Thunder
and Lightning ...
Even the real names of the SCS linemen
differ great ly- Kurt Sjelin and Rick Moss
just don't ring like Mitri Canavati and Pete
Klinkhammer (who could choose a beuer
name for a nose guard?)
Someone once went so far as to say the
difference between linemen can be seen in
the way they tend their lockers-an offcn- .
sive lineman keeps his locker immaculate.
while the defensive lineman· s looks like a
hand grenade exploded inside.
According to SCS linemen . there is both

fact and fiction in this apparent dichotomy.
Defensive end Mitri Canavati secs some
clemem of truth : .. An offensive lineman
is probably a nicer guy going into a
game,"' he said with o nly a trnce of a
smile . "He can· , get all fired-up or he ' ll
lose his head . Bui the defensive guy has
lo get crnzy.
"Offensi ve linemen have to know more plays. cspcda lly with audibles-I'll admit
it. ·· said Canavaii. the leading tackler this
year among the Husky linemen . "But the
defense has to be able to read the offense
and play their men . When the play starts.
U~•~on: : :•1:=k~':~;:,':.~(.~::u:~r=~~~•ir~~: =~:f.~e~~:: : ;;eu~~!,~;
you·ve gOI to go just like that.·· (When the
determin•• the outcom. of g•m.•.
muscle-bound 225-pounder snaps his
fingers for emphasis. it sounds like a tree
Offensive linemen understand their
branch breaking).
"Nowhere did I say that offensive linemen
Offensive linemen spend a considerable
are any smarter than us .·· Then he made predicament well, according to Husky
amount of time together off the field , panly
Offensive linemen may be nicer than some points for his side: "Defensive center Rick Swan . " If a team wins. they
because they get so little recognition , said .
defensive linemen. but they an: just as linemen have 10 be quicker than offensive have great backs. But if they lose. they
tackle Steve Schuldt. "That's part of the
de'Mous. he said. "They do weird little linemen·because they have to be able to get . have a rotten offensive line."
idea behind our line being called 'The
things to get you 10 jump offsides. The around them on a rush .·'
Mushrooms .' It' s better than being called
ends in the St. John's game were waving
Injustice in the football glamour system
'The Hogs', anyway," he added.
their arms just before the snap . ..
(Talking with reporters is almost ha4nts linemen in more places than the
unheard of for linemen, as Canavati men- sports pages. according to Swan , a Husky
Some degree of satisfaction comes 10 the
Sacking the quanerback is the defensive tioned . Linemen do unusual things when tri-captaln . "A bunch of us will go out offensive lineman. however. Schuldt said.
player's biggest thrill. said Canavati,.who interviewed, like returning to add more to someplace and when the quanerback walks
''Putting the defensive guy on his back on
has had two this year. " It sends chills their statements and waiting until the into the room. people will go. 'Hey!
a pass play and driving him,backwards 10
through you-all the guys come around reporter has asked all his questions-they There' s the quarterback .' But when a yards on a run are what you try for. You
and hug you. ya know, and you can hear even shake hands ,afterward .)
lineman comes in. it's dead silent.
just want to dominate him . "
the people in the stands . It 's like an offensive back feels after running for a
Defensive linemen may get some glory
" If there wasn't an offensive line . the
But as for offensive linemen keeping
touchdown . "
through an occasional quarterback sack. runners wouldn't get anywhere," Swan
their lockers neater than their counterparts
but the offensive lineman's job might be said. "The backs realize they've got to on defense, Schuldt replied, "No. not at
Canavati. saying he does not get many compared to an auto racing mechanic-he have a line in front of them. Our backs are all. My stuffs just thrown in there-so's
chances to talk wi1h reporters. wanted to is doomed to oblivion despite his crucial pretty good about giving us recognition.
Swan's."
tho~gh , ' ' he added.
make a point before he finished talking. role .

Crack' n helmets

1
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"-n's Croaa Country-St. Ola! In•
vitatioMI, Sal. 11 :15 a.m .. Northfield
WOrMn'• CroN Country-Bemld~
State lnvitatlon•I. S•I. 11 a.m.,
BemKt~
Foottt.11- at South Dakota State,

Sat. 2 p.m., Brooklngf. S.D.
North Centr1! Conference
Championahips, Sun., Siol.l• F•lls,
S.D.
Voll•yblll-Nonhern k>w• lnvitationll, Fri. and Sat , Cedar F•IIS, Iowa
-w. Winon• Stile , Wed. 7 p.m..

Gott-

Halenbecl<

Hus«._• tootblill p,-va.w
SCS takes on the South Dakota
Slate J•ckrabbits-rated eighth
among NCAA Division II teamsSaturday in Brookings, S.D. The
undefeated Jacii:rabbits share the
North Central Conlerence (NCC) lead
with SCS and Nonh Dakota State, all
with identical 3-0 records.
The Jackr•bbits beat Mankato
Staie (21 , 14), Drake (20-3), Morningside (17-10) and Nonh D•kota
(28-27). North Dakota State is rated
third nahonally.

The Huskies ha'ltl won seven of
their last eight games, dating bacii: to
Sept. 25, 1982. But their hot passing
game will be up ag•inst a South
Dakota State defense that is giving up
only 90.5 yards per game.
NCC statistics

The newcomer Huskies are making
their presence felt In the opening
weeks ol NCC play. SCS is leadmg
statislicaHy in three team
categories-passing offense, total 01tense and rushing defense. North

Dakota State, the conference Champion last year, is the only other multiple leader with l<w effbn.s in passing
defense and totaf defense .
SCS IOoks impressive in individual
statistics as well. Quarterback Tom
Nelson leads the NCC in total offense
with 328 yards per game and is se-

~~~:r p::1;9,j ;:!':i~s M;:

two anc: in punt returns with nine
yards per return. Flanker Scon Peterson leads the NCC in scoring with 12
points and is-second 1n receiving with

six receptions per game. Kevin Stich
is second in punting with a 42.6-yard
average.

Plan to catch the Huskies in
Homecoming action Sat.,
Oct. 8. at Selke Field!

\ ,---- -- - - -- - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -•c_s_c_"_'"_"'_' _• •_ri_••_•_·s._e•_·•_•_·,_.._•_•,
Overpowering UM-Morris

Huskies enjoy second win
by Brent Schacherer
"Go out and have fun.''

Those were the wonis of Coach
Dianne Glowatzke to the SCS
women·s volleyball team before
their game with the University of
Minnesota-Morris
(UMM)
Wedne.sday-and that is exactly
what they did.
The Huskies won their second
straight Northern Sun Conference
match by whipping the Cougars
in three straight games, 15•3,
15-11, 15-3.
··we·ve be.en W(?rking to gc1
them to have fun ,' · Glowatzke
said , ··As you c.ould see tonight,
they had a great deal of fun.·•
The Huskies opened the first
game with a string of five points
before sophomore Becky Stream
. unloaded a spike from the 10-foot
line that appeared to bury the
Cougars. " We've been telling
Becky all year she""" do that, but
I don't think she believed us,"
Glowatzke said. · ' After that
spike, I think she' ll be trying it
more often. Tonight was me besl

Becky has played this year. There
was no way they could stop her
one-on-one . .,

After Stream's spike. the
Huskies reeled off another eight
s1raight points to put the. game
away.
The Huskies won the second
game in less convincing fashion ,
but sophomore setter Julie
Knoblauch opened the third with
two service aces. Junior hitter
Lisa Greve followed with a kill
shot that triggered a string of Six ·
more points, one on a crushing
spike ·by junior hitter Dorene
Dechaine on a set from
Knoblauch. The Huskies scored
six of the last seven points to win
15-3.

"I was really pleased with the
way we played. •• Glowattke saiii.
··we came into the game with the
idea of using the midcile (court}
more. Our girls arc bigger and
have more talent than Morris, so
,,. we wanted to play power
volleyball. With the ~rs con•
sistcndy setting the middle, we
were ible to do just that."
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Shakespeare wrote in Macbeth:
''Drink provokes the
desire but it takes -away
the performance''
in living, relationships, hoc~ey,
vollyball, dancing, socializing.
... and being you. «i1Lrn8 ,
r~

For information or confidential help
with problem alcohol or other drug use
call the Campus Drug Program
255-3191
Located in the Health Services in Hill
Hall.
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Clcassif ieds
- Fo, sole
1969 Malibu 20 , $250. 253-3535

placing posters on campus . Bonus
based on results . Prizes awarded as
well. 800-526-0883.

1973 Volkswagen Super Beetle . Excetlenl condition inside, out . No rust,
automatic, 54.000 mites, $1.900.
251-4072

Attention

1966 Chevrolet 4-door Bel Air, 283.
good winter car, $250. 259-9152

TO share two-bedroom home with one
or two responsible stude"nts. call Bob,
255-9496.

MISCELLANEOUS home furnishings.
stereo; bes1 offer. Evenings 255-9694,
Linda.

HEAD Shop fall hours, Monday
through Friday, 9 a.m.-7 p.m. Saturday, 9 a.m.-2 p.m. For your Hair Care,
Nexus and Rottier products call
255-2338.

WEDDING
252-9786

OFF-street parking, one block from
scs. 251-1814.

invitations. Discount.

Lost/ found
REWARD: Lost kitten, Siamese.
Please call 252-4763 after 4 p.m.

Employment
IMMEDIATE opening: Experienc..ed
child sitter. 2:30-5:30 p.m. Mon.-Fri.
School holidays off. Near campus.
Call now, 255-9994. References
required.
WANTED: Persons to give the Pepsi
Challenge and do sampling work.
Apply in person at Bemick's Pepsi
Cola, Sundial Park, Waite Park.
. WORK study program. We pay tui•
tion/bool<s for qualifying students plus
inoome opportunity. Part-time approximately 15 hOurs/week, only those
neat-appearing and wilh car .
251-1722.

EARN $500 or more each school year.
Flexible hours. Monthly payment !or

SINGLE room available to share with
three men . Avnilable immediately. 322
Wilson Ave.

TYPING: Term papers, placement
fi les,
resumes . Experienced,
reasonable rates . 253-6351 .
TYPING Service. 20 years experience. Call Phyllis, 255-9957.
TYPING Two IBM word processors,
OBS, 16 12th Ave. N. 253-2532.
FREE hair care seminars offered for
groups over ten members. Call Julie
or Randy tor more information at
253-8868. The Hair Specialists.
WELCOME students: First United
Methodist Church Sunday services, 9
and 11 a.m. 302 S. Fifth Ave.

HOUSING for women. Doubles $95 ,
Singles S135. FurniShed , utilities paid
623 Fifth Ave. S. 252-3758.

LOWER Level Duplex : Close to campus : you'll be amazei:f! For more information. give me a call , 255-9310.
Ask !or Don

FALL for men: newly remodeled housing near campus and downtown . Call
collect 845-2387 or 845-4236

Personols

WOMEN 'S housing !or fall. All utilities
paid. housing supplies furnished ,
newly redecorated house, free offstreet parking, cable TV . Call
252-3357.
AVAIL.ABLE summer and fall: privale
and single rooms close to downtown
and campus. Women's residence, al•
fordable, clean, newly remodeled,
completely furnished. 253-5575 days,
259-0955 evenings.
ROOMS for women. Very close to
campus, clean, secure, reasonable
rat~s. Call 253-5575 days, 259-0955
evenings.

VOLUNTEERS to care tor animals at
the Tri-County Humane Society. Call
253-1945, or 252-9651 .
DELTA Sigma Pi is sponsoring a free
car wash for Sat., Oct 1, between 1O
a.m. and 3 p.m. Everyone welcome .
Location: K-Mart parking lot.

MEN: Roommate needed to share two
bedroom: share utilities. $125fmonth.
Close to campus. Available spring.
255-9694.
MAN to share house with two others.
Private bedroom, close to campus.
$75fmonlh. Call 253-4254.

Housing
FREE October; women ' s double,
252-5 162.

WANTED: Woman roommate living a
chemical-free lifeslyle . Jean ,
251-4796.

APPETIZER

call

251-HELP.

LET me help with your next social
event or party. I am Tom McIntosh,
your Aubald Beverage col!ege
representative. Home, 253-2685:
work, 252-2310.
FALL TIME is Miller time. Having a fall
picnic or party? Contact your Miller
campus representative !or special keg
prices or to reserve the Miller picnic
trailer. Call Scott, 253-1200
WELCOME Students: First United
Methodist Church, Sunday services 9
and 11 a.m. 302 51h Ave. S.
CONGRATS to D.Z. Raffle Winners.
ENJOYING your new T.V ., Sue
Fuchs? Della Zeta's Raffle Winner .

AT HALF THE

Your choice
One in gt.

RPRICE

HCJI# come? Because you p:iy only for
the pizza. not the partor. We make it tresh
and good and loaded wilh great slul!
(in only 4 minutes per pizza ). 'ibu make
it hot. Take it home. bake ii. and
serve it when you're ~dy
So why bother with their
place when you can have pizza
this gcxx:i trom our place to serve
hol at your place tor hal1 the
plice. Or less.

-Total Price-

*NO COUPON
Ta b a nd Sunkisl

For help or information

TAP Beer
Special:
Pitchers ,
Mon.-Sat. , Lahr's Chuckwagon. Next
to Zapp Bank on mall.

$3.95

M ou ntai n DeW,

BORN Again Pagan bible-burning
session Oct. 5. All are cordially invited
BYO Bible .

BEER Special,
all the tap
beer
you can drink. Lahr's Chuckwagon,
4 to 7 p.m. averyday, On tfie mall.

plus can of pop

SAVE OVER S2.00
* Coke, 7-UP , Pepsi

BLONDE Orientals Anonymous
meeting. Fridays.

Rape Crisis Center

PLAN now tor your Homecoming Party and make ii " The Best of Times."
Contact the Bud representative to
reserve draught equipmenl and plenty
of Budweiser, the king ol beers. Call
Mark today, 253-1292.

Full 12 oz., No ice

NECESSARY*

KIM: Happy 20lh! Love. Alan .

PARLOR PIZZA

-¥- DEEP DISH OR REGULAR -tc

ONLY

"IF thpu shall contess with thy lips
Jesus as Lord , thou shalt be saved ."'
Amen

ROOMS for rent, call 253-7116.

WOMAN to share furnished apartment. Utilities paid, laundry facilities.
close to campus and downtown.
253-0451 .

8 in. PIZZA

MEN: Fall, winter. spring (1983-84)
Double room located across lrom
campus (beds furn ishei:I). Free taun•
dry available. S89 a month (includes
utilities). Call 252•7157 .

12 in • PIZZA

Yi:iur choice
One mgt.

Plus two cans of pop

$.90 Pf:T

Full 24 oz., No ice

added mgt.

IIERE'SA 'll\STEOF 001! PRICES

$6 75
* NO COUPON NECESSARY *
TOTA LPRICE
SA VE OVER $2.50

■

15"=

13"
250

350

4.50

. . .. 300

4.00

500

. .... 350
.. . . . 370

450
4qo

550
590

..... 500

000

7 00

DELIVERY SPECIALS
AVAILABLE 7 DAYS A WEEK
Noo n Luncheon S pecia ls -

CALL

FAST
~DELIVERY

2$2-9300

Free On Campus Delivery

dp

(Just off 12th Street, next to Tom Thumb)

~

251-3536

Help Prevent Birth Defects The Nation's Number One
Ch,ild Health Problem.
SupP9rtlhe

March of Dimes
-BIRTH DEFECTS FOUNDATION-
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Notices
SCARED that you might have a problem with alCohol or some other drug?

LOOKING for 34 managers lor men's
basketball 1eam. Managers eligible for
work-study. Call Steve Huber at
255·2137. or stop by 304 Halenbeck .

Cam~Drug Program ?ffers free.
confidenhal help. CDP office. Health

Service. 255-3191.
RECONTREZ des amis! Parlez Iran•
cais! Comment? Avec le Club Francais, bien sur! Venez a La Cantina le
29 $eptembre a sept heures

CAMPUS Crusade lor Christ invites
you to its PRIME TIME MEETING
Come and make some new friends.
Every Tuesda y at 7 p.m .. Atwood Little Theater.

THE SCSU Gay/Lesbian suppon
group is now having fall meetings.

GO publict Join the Public Relations

Come out and find friends and sup-

port. Contact GLS, BoK 1803, St.
Cloud, MN 56302.
SCSU Strategic Games Club meets
Wednesdays at 6 p.m. and Saturdays
at 2 p.m. in Atwood. New gamers
welcome! For information, call Paul
Cannon at 255-4424.

MICROBYTERS Club meets every
Wed., noon, MS110. Anyone that is interested in micro-<:omputers is

we-.me.

ANY women interested in participating in Women ' s Intercollegiate
Basketball, please contact Gladys
Ziemer, head coach, Halenbeck 228.
CAMPUS AA meets every Thursday,
5 p.m . in the Lewis & Clark Am., Atwood. The only requirement is an
honest desire to stop drinking .

were paid less than maintenance
men . will oiscuss her eKperiences at
11 a.m .. Tues .. Oct. 4, in the Atwood
Little Theater . Sponsored by
Women's Studies as part of October
Women's Month : Celebrating What
Women Have Done .

Student Society of America (PASSA).
Meetings are Thursdays al 4 p.m. in
Stewart Half. 133. New members are
welcome.
NOVA (Non-Violent Alternatives)
meets Thurs., 1 p.m., Jerde Room, Atwood. NOVA has an office, 222 Atwood. with references and materials
on many topics for research needs
and interests.
DELTA Sigma Pi is sponsoring a free
car wash Sat., Oct. 1, between 10
a.m . and 3 p.m . Everyone welcorpe.
Location: K-Mart parking lot.
AN Ol'ganizational meeting of the
Biology Club will be held on Wed ..
Oct. 5, noon in MS-287. Everyone is
welcome.

•

FIGHTING For Equal Pay: Phyllis
Gehman, who sued the University of
Northam lowa because secretaries

INTERNATIONAL Students Association meeting Oct. 6, 3:30 p .m .,
Civic/Penney Aoom, Atwood. Agenda:
Special elections tor the position of
Tre asurer, Public Relations, Cultural
Events . and Fund-Raising Officers.
ATTENTION : The Crim inal Justice
Association meets eVery Thursday, 1
p.m .. St Croix Room in Atwood. Learn
more about your major and meet new
people.
INVESTMENT Club New Membership
Party Friday. Free beer and brats for
all current and new members. Call
253-3499 for details and/or a ride .
FREEDOM Friday celebration dance
~t. 21 , 9 p.m.-1 a.m ., in Atwood
Ballroom.
PHI Chi The ta: tour today. We're going 10 Cargill at 9 a.m. and Metronics
at 1 p.m. Hope to see you there .
CAMPUS Ambassadors Christian
Ministry. Join us Monday at 7 p.m. in
the Civic!Penney Room for singing,

B ible study. fellowship. Ouesuons?
CaH Steve or Val. 255-0217.
SKI Club organizational meeting.
Everyone is welcome. Tues .. Oct. 27,
in the Brown Hall auditorium
UPB Special Events Commi ttee
meets Mondays at 4:30 p.m . in the
Lewis and Clark Room, Atwood
REGISTER tor our second annual
Homecoming 10K and Fun Run
beginning Sept. 27 8! LAP OlliceHealth Service-Hill Hall.

Sept. 30 -Oct.

STUDENT Employment Service is
currently making additions to its
qualified applicants listing of experienced security guards . See Bill
Lorence or S .E.S. staff for more
information .

STERLING
Oct. 3-Oct. 5

LESBIAN and Women ' s Suppon
GrOttJ) every Wednesday, noon, Oct.
5 meeting in Itasca Room, Atwood
Center.

ZYPPER

ECUMENICAL worship sponsored by
UMHE
( United
Melhodist ,
Presbyterian, U.C.C., Episcopal) at St.
John's Episcopal Church, Founn
Avenue and Fourth Street, one block
from campus, 7 p.m.

Oct. 6-Oct. 8

NITRO
BROTHERS

THINK Spring Break in Daytona
Beach, Florida, with Della Sigma Pi

,c.Balloon ~loraDoc:cadona
,c.C.O.tu,-Rffll.ulands.t..

...........

* Thullical Make-up

-

Featuring great
entertainment
and specials
all afternoon
during
HOMECOMING,
Sat. Oct. 8.

EJ.LM£

II WHA TD
~~J;1;~~.!
coupon is good f0< one day only, so I ~ for your
favcxite specials.

®

-■

C,

Sept. 30. 3 and 7 p.m.

Free 30 minute deltvery guaranteed ... call us!
101 E. Gennain " campus Dellvery"
_ _ _ _ Phooe: 259-1900 ____________ _

II·
II
:E TUES ~-------------------------

z

-

MON

r$7 .49

■

I
I
I
I
I

: . ®

Fast, Free Delivery
Good

at listed locations.

1

12" pepperoni pizza plus two 16 oz.

1$5,00

Pep,;10,oofy $5.00. Goodl014183oo,.

I

0

Dinner for four, one 16" pizza, one

ingredient plus four 16 oz. cups of Pepsi
only $7.49. Good 10/3/83 only.
One coupon per pizza

One coupon per pizza

• .,

Fast, Free Delivery

I

· ®

Good at listed locations.

~------------------------1$2.00
m
$2.00 off any large 1·item ex
mo,ep;uaGood10/5183ooly.

•

0

WEDS ■I

W

~;:~~=~.:.:~
m1fJ
~------ ------- ---------I

Off

-==
TH uRS I
-=:
•·•
•

Free
Item

0

Good

at

Free item on any large pizza

::~ions.

~~ ~;:1

One coupon per pizza

.

SAT

•

Ooe coopoo pe, p;ua Good 1016183 .,..

FRI •1Irss.oo ;::~~,~,~·.;;"•:.:'7;';~~.~~....

:::c

• · ®

listed locations.

I

□ Large Deluxe for only $9.95

I
•1

I Extra

.

r Crust

Small Oeluxef~ronly$6.99
..
One COUPOn per pizza Good 10/8/83 only

•

~:; :::t::~ions.

• ·

Free extra thick c,:ust on any pizza
One coupon per pizza
Good 10f9/83only.

~ : ; : ; : , : : ' i rons.

~------------------------Our drivers carry less than S 10.00.

Oct. I. 3 p.m.
Oc1. 2. 7 p.m.

"Raiders of the Lost Ark"
Starring Harrison Ford as the ad1•enturer Indiana Jori es. this
tribute to the 'cliff-hangers of the 1930s has already become a
classic.

Oc1. 3-7. 3 and 7 p.m.

Ocf. 8. 3 p.m.
*All showi n s in Atwood Theater. free

CQffflEHQUSE
CHUCK MITCHELL
Oct. 4 , 7:30 p.m. ,
Coffeehouse Apocalypse
MICHAEL GULEZIAN
Takoma Recording Artist
Oct. 11 , 7:30-9:30 p.m .

II
II

~-------------------------

S U.N .,I Thick

"Whose Life is ii Anyway?"
Richard Dreyfuss stars as <1 sn,lptnr .,•ho becomes a
paraplegic and demands the right to , 11uose betweeri life and
death.

'

.

Fast, Free Delivery
•
~ - - - - Good at listed locations. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ • · ®

10eluxe D

"Fellini's 8½ ..

A successful/ director. commited to an ambitious newproduction is robbed of new ideas. £:chausted and hounded by
both his ,,ie and mistress, he escapes into hiS personal fantasies.
The result is the recognition that his future work must come from
experiences Of his life.

®

FINE ARTS
REBECCA RILEY , VISITING ARTIST
Sept. 30 is the final day of in-progress print
MANKATO WOMEN'S ART EXHIBIT
Opening Oct. , 2. Atwood Gallery Lou nge
(the ex hibit will be up for the entire month)

fl1filJ!lfil
CANOE WF KEND
Sept. 30 - Oc!', 2

11

12
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~

You're
· -. - , Rescued!

Christian Science Heals
Please come to the Free Public Lecture,

\

Christian Science: Unlocking the
Treasures of the Bible

~

i

' ~
First Church of C hrist Scientist
327 Ni nth Ave . S.
Fr iday Sept. 30th
8 p.m.
Child Care will be Provided

':> p._RT Cot..

/,~ - '

Is the light you.see at the end of the tunnel another
train coming? Then you're prime fo r a Hopfenperte!
Yodel fo r it at your favo rite. watering hole or
liquor store

f

Hopfenperle

~

You are alway• welcome at

Bethlehem Lutheran Church

7th and D1v1s1on

253-8868

338 South 4th Ave nue

Phone 261-8368

KANDICAPPBI ACCESS

College
Students
Only

½

SUNDAY MORNING WORSHIP

8,00 • 9,30 • 11,00

L
tr'

October 2-28

· -:£-i,.6,..

Hair
Specialists

0,.>.

Art Exhibit

0

FELDSCK.OSsc!£H BIER

<.~

~v Mankato Women 's

Opening Reception
Oct 2, 2 p m

~

~ I/; (

~~~-{1

( Comrminion Sel'VUS )

'fhoS.,_.

Price Days

·MEGA-CHASM·

Tbru Tues Oot 4tt

~---- ----- ---,

BIRTHDAY

IFUN
CENTER I1
I

OCT. 3-8

4 day• only
Fri. Sept. 30

Redken
Body Perm
Reg. S45; 4 days ... 22 50

Gals
Styled
& Guys Hair t,U

Cuts

4 days

Gals
Curly
& Guys Perm 27 50
Including S tyling & ._Ir Cut

~

Reg . $55 ; 4 days only

Nexus Products 50% Off
Redken Products 50% Off
•

4 Daya ThN Oct 4

Sun Tan Bed ....
U n limited Use Thru

Nov. ~1 ,

$29

Hair
Specialists
7th dnd D1v1s1on

253-8868

Mk#Htun

Soc 1
Rolling Wheels, Inc. ,,, I

11:>0~

SaL Ocl. 1
Mon. Oct. 3
TUff. Oct. 4

Reg. 512so

Podor Glenn

IG

1101 Elm Street • Monticello, MN 55362
Phone (612) 295-5556

IQ

Sept. & Oct. Special:
50 4 off go carts
and mini golf ·

I
I

•C

IA
IR~
Ir

Is
I
I

,r.,•

1-Cf't

c:tfi:.~ ➔- ~-t.ciood

~

S.

lol

Valuable Coupon

ffi\lSc;enna1n
5\6 -~5,-\ \3 \

II

NI
rII
SPECIAL HOURS:
Mon.-Fri., 9:30 a.m.-9 p.m. l

Sal., 9:30 a.m. -5 p.m.

FI
I

~--- ------- ---~
1"

SALE

MIi

l~GI
'€5iS~ol
LI

6 ...
Open
Tues. - Fri.: 3 p.m. - 10 p.m .
Sat. & Sun .: Noon - 10 p.m.

8th

,,1

0
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